
Machu Pichu 
&

Cusco Tour



To Book This Tour Please Send An E-mail To info@happygringo.com

Call Us Toll - Free:         USA &         Canada: 1-800-269-0216         UK: 0-800-051-7125

Welcome To Lima- The "City of Kings": Upon arrival you will be met at 
the airport and privately escorted to your hotel

Cusco to Sacred Valley: Early visit to the Sacred Valley. First stop is at 
Awana Kancha (weaver's palace in Quechua)’, a breeding center of South 
American camels (guanacos, llamas, alpacas and vicunas). Artisans will 
demonstrate weaving and dyeing ancient Andean techniques from 12 
communities still in use today.  Continue the visit to Pisaq, one of South 
America´s most famous sovenir markets. In here, you will also visit the 
ruins of Pisaq a site set high above a valley by patterned fields and rimmed 
by vast terracing. The stonework and panoramas at Pisaq's Inca citadel are 
magnificent. Afternoon visit to the fortress of Ollantaytambo where the 
Temple of the Sun (formed of six gigantic monoliths, whose total weight 
exceeds 50 tons) and the Terrace of the Ten Niches stand out.

Lima: In the morning (or afternoon) your sightseeing tour explores 
Miraflores and San Isidro, the modern districts of Lima and its historic 
center, declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. The tour includes a 
visit of San Francisco, the city's most visited church (1674). Its 
underground tunnels lead to catacombs that served as a cemetery until 
1808 and still contain bones and skulls. Our next stop is at the Larco 
Herrera Museum. The collection allows the understanding of 3,000 years 
of the Peruvian pre-Columbian history in an intuitive way. Its masterpieces 
are considered worldwide icons of pre-Inca art and have been displayed in 
the world's most renowned museums.
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Lima to Cusco: Early wakeup call and transfer to the airport for your flight 
to Cusco. Upon arrival, proceed to the hotel to have a welcome Coca tea. 
This should help you relieve altitude sickness. The rest of the morning is 
free to relax and acclimatize. In the afternoon, your comprehensive city 
tour includes the beautiful Koricancha or Sun Temple, the Cathedral as 
well as the Fortress of Sacsayhuaman, a most remarkable Inca building, the 
amphitheater of Kenko. This is followed by a visit to Puca Pucara, a 
strategically located 'red fortress' that dominates the entire area before 
visiting Tambomachay, with its two distinctive aqueducts that to this day 
continue to provide clean water to the area.
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Sacred Valle to Aguas Calientes: At proper time transfer from 
your hotel in the Sacred Valley to Ollanta train station (only 
transportation). The train ride takes you through the Sacred Valley 
of the Incas up to Machu Picchu (unescorted). Upon arrival a small 
coach takes you up the steep roads to the entrance of the citadel. 
During a guided tour you will experience the uniqueness of the 
location and the genius that went into its construction, making 
this Inca site one of the seven new wonders of the world. 
Accommodation in Aguas Calientes.

Aguas Calientes to Cusco: Morning at leisure or optional second 
visit to Machu Picchu citadel (at extra cost, must be booked in 
advance). In the afternoon, return by train from Aguas Calientes to 
the station of Poroy (or Ollanta) (unescorted). Arrival and transfer 
to your hotel (only transportation)
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Tour End Cusco: In the morning transfer to the airport in Cusco, or 
you may wish to stay extra time in Cusco to explore the city more.
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Inclusions:

Exclusions:

Transfers from/to hotel

Acommodation based on SINGLE, DOUBLE or TRIPLE in the selected hotel category

Excursions as per itinerary

Entrance fees to the sites mentioned in the itinerary

Meals as noted (B: breakfast, L: lunch, D: dinner)

Private services with local English/Spanish speaking guide with the exception of Cusco city 

tour (shared service)

Guided tour of Machu Picchu with private local guide of Aguas Calientes

Train ticket Ollanta-Macchu Picchu-Ollanta (or Poroy) (Regular: Expedition class, Comfort: 

Vistadome class) 

International flights
Domestic flights (Lima-Cusco-Lima approx.$370)
Optional second visit to Machu Picchu (approx. $120)
Beverages during meals
Early check in or late check-out
Single supplement ($225 Reglar /$ 485 comfortable)
Tips


